Abstract
Introduction
A fast-growing area in robotics involves interaction with biology. Biology may provide ideas to make robot behavior more successful and adaptive, including design of sensor hardware, vehicle morphology, and control mechanisms based upon neural circuitry. At the same time, robots can be used as hardware models for embedding and testing biological hypotheses [30] . Advances in biology, particularly in the study of insect behavior, are making this approach more and more plausible and productive. A number of "invertebrate robot" systems have been built over the past fifteen years, including fly-vision inspired navigation devices by Francheschini [6] and Srinivasan et al. [26] , polarizationcompass and landmark recognition systems based on the desert ant by Lambrinos et al. [12] , and chemo-sensing and biomimetic "robo-lobsters" by Grasso et al. [7] and Ayers et al. [1] , respectively. Building upon this success, even more advanced robot capabilities can be realized by escalating this approach.
In previous work, Webb and Reeve have investigated, in a laboratory setting, robot models of the sound localization behavior of female crickets. Females are able to find males by tracking towards the characteristic calling song (see review in [17] ). They have shown that the unique cricket ear design [14] can be copied to produce a good directional sensor [29] , [13] , that a relatively simple neural network can reproduce many of the characteristics of the animal's ability to recognize and localize sound [32] , [21] , and that this auditory behavior can be combined with visual stabilization to obtain a reliable response when the robot is subject to systematic or random disturbances [31] , [21] . Here, we explore the efficacy of this system when faced with more realistic environmental conditions, e.g. outdoor sound propagation and the problems of negotiating the corresponding terrain. This requires a robot morphology that is able to deal with more rugged terrain than the wheeled robots (Koala [10] and Khepera [11] ) used previously. It is desirable to have such a platform resemble the locomotion capability of the cricket, as this requires us to consider the motor output that the cricket's neural circuit must provide. However, there are as yet no autonomous robots capable of close and reliable emulation of cricket walking.
Quinn et al. have developed a number of robots based on extensive consideration of the mechanics of sixlegged walking in cockroaches [5] , [16] , [2] , and crickets [4] , [3] . Some of these robots comprise highly detailed copies of insect morphology, and also require the development of new actuation and control technologies. Robots developed using this direct approach of intelligent biological inspiration [22] have helped elucidate many principles of locomotion, but are as of yet not capable of autonomous operation. Hence, Quinn et al. have recently developed a parallel strategy that aims to extract some of the basic biological principles and use them to construct simpler vehicles using current technologies [19] , [18] . This abstracted approach to intelligent biological inspiration has led to the successful series of Whegs robots (© Quinn).
A cockroach has six legs, which support and move its body. It typically walks and runs in a tripod gait where the front and rear legs on one side of the body move in phase with the middle leg on the other side. The front legs swing head-high during normal walking so that many obstacles can be surmounted without a change in gait. However, when large barriers are encountered, the animal's gait changes and its contralateral legs move in phase. The cockroach also pitches its body up prior to climbing large obstacles and uses its body joints to avoid high centering during a climb [28] . The cockroach turns by generating asymmetrical motor activity in legs on either side of its body as they extend during stance [27] . These actions redirect ground reaction forces so as to alter the animal's heading [9] .
Current Whegs robots have a single drive motor, yet move quickly and climb obstacles. They do so by employing all of the aforementioned cockroach strategies, except body flexion. Despite its simplicity, the vehicle is still highly capable because its locomotion controller is embedded in passive mechanical systems. The two most important of these components are the three-spoked appendages and the passively compliant drive train mechanisms, that together form a "wheg" (patent pending).
The Whegs robots thus provide an "appropriately lifelike" yet robust platform on which to test the outdoor behavior of the cricket-based control system. In addition, the whegs technology had not previously been tested under autonomous control, so this work evaluates its suitability as an autonomous robot platform that bridges the gap from wheels to legs. This paper describes the implementation of cricket phonotaxis on a Whegs robot, termed Whegs Autonomous Sensor Platform (Whegs ASP). In Section 2, we give details of the robot's construction, the sensory and neural circuitry used to generate localization behavior, and the customized tracking system we have built for testing the behavior. Section 3 describes our results and Section 4 provides discussion and future plans.
Methods
Implementing cricket phonotaxis on a Whegs robot required the integration of a number of different hardware and software elements. Figure 1 shows the main elements of the system, which are described in more detail below. A Khepera robot with a customized electronic circuit to process cricket sound was mounted on the newly designed Whegs ASP base (see Section 2.1). The "ears," a pair of miniature microphones, were mounted to a four-bar mechanism attached to the front steering, allowing them to pivot with the front whegs. Figure 2 . Illustration of the Whegs concept: a) the two front whegs of the robot approach an obstacle; b) the far (black) wheg makes contact first, and c) while the far wheg is slowed, passive torsional compliance in the drive train allows the near (gray) wheg to rotate into phase with the far wheg; d) once in phase, the two whegs can e) propel the front of the robot over the obstacle; f) atop the obstacle the two whegs separate and g) spring back to their h) prior configuration.
This mechanism allows the microphones to point in the direction of a turn, mimicking the way cricket's ears, which are located on their front legs, move during turning. Auditory input was transferred via a serial line, using a spike encoding, to a PC104 processor running a neural simulator under Linux. A neural network closely based on cricket neurophysiology determined the response to the sound signal (see Section 2.2). The motor output was also encoded as a spike train and interfaced to the Whegs steering servos and Astro-Flight electronic speed controller (ESC) via a programmable PIC. The robot carries the entire processing system, including power supply, and operates autonomously except for "start" and "stop" signals and configuration commands between experiments. To communicate with a laptop, a PCMCIA 802.11b wireless ethernet card is installed in the PC104 onboard the robot. The laptop also runs a tracking system based on triangulation using retractable tethers (see Section 2.3).
The Whegs ASP Robot
The Whegs ASP design provides increased robustness, power, and mobility over the original Whegs I vehicle [19] , [18] . It is based upon a lightweight 60cm long by 15cm wide chassis constructed from 6061-T6 aluminum. The drive train is powered by a single 90W Maxon RE35 DC motor mounted to a 26:1 Maxon GP42C planetary transmission. Front and rear rack-and-pinion steering is activated with two electrically coupled Futaba servomotors. Two 3000mAh NiMH battery packs connected in parallel provide 8.4V to the drive motor via the ESC and 5V to the servos via a battery eliminator circuit (BEC) contained within the ESC. A third electrically isolated 8.4V battery pack was used to power the PC104 and Khepera during experiments.
Whegs ASP has six 15cm-radius three-spoke whegs, each of which is arranged 60 degrees out of phase from adjacent whegs, allowing the robot to move with a nominal tripod gait. The torque delivered to each wheg passes through a torsionally compliant mechanism that permits a wheg to comply if an obstacle is encountered, thus moving into phase with the contralateral wheg. Figure 2 illustrates this concept for the case of the front whegs climbing a step. Additionally, large compliant "feet" at the tip of each spoke cushion and smooth the robot's vertical motion without seriously compromising its climbing ability. These feet are designed to have good traction on a variety of surfaces, but other foot designs can easily be attached.
Whegs ASP can attain speeds of up to 2 body-lengths per second (1.2m/sec) at 8.4V. Connecting the battery packs in series, to provide 16.8V, doubles this speed. The three-spoke design and torsional compliance in the drive train allow it to climb up and down standard stairs and inclines and easily traverse most terrains, such as asphalt, grass, mud, gravel, and light brush. The robot has a turning radius of 1.5 body-lengths (0.9m) and weighs 6.0kg with batteries but no payload. For the experiments described in section 3, approximately 1.2kg of payload was carried. Carrying this payload, battery life is over one hour with the robot moving continuously on a variety of terrains.
The Sensors and Neural Controller
The robot uses a custom built auditory sensor circuit based on the ear morphology of the cricket. The two microphones have a separation of 18mm, and the input from each is delayed and then subtracted from the other. This effectively performs a phase comparison and provides directional information that is frequency dependent. The separation and delays are tuned to make the directional output best for the typical carrier frequency of cricket song -4.8kHz. This auditory circuit had been custom-designed to interface to a Khepera robot, and it proved simplest to mount this small robot directly on the Whegs ASP base and use it to do the sensory preprocessing. This consisted of converting the signal amplitudes to Poisson spike trains, with programmable threshold and saturation levels, which are used as inputs to the neural simulator running on the PC104. Details of this simulator are provided in [21] . The main features are that it encodes realistic neural dynamics at the single compartment level (an integrate and fire neural model with conductance-based synapses), and is capable of running in real time (500Hz update rate) on the PC104. Using this simulator, we have designed a neural circuit based on the physiological mechanisms known to underlie phonotaxis behavior in the cricket, shown in Figure 3a . The spiking input from the auditory preprocessing excites one pair of auditory interneurons (ON) and one pair of ascending neurons (AN). The first (mutually inhibitory) pair performs crossinhibition of the other to sharpen the directionality of the signal; the second pair conveys this signal to "brain" neurons (BN1 and BN2) that use dynamic synapse properties to filter the song for the appropriate temporal pattern. The filtered output indicates, through the activity of the left and right brain neurons, if a male of the correct species is calling from the left or the right. Therefore, the BN2 output needs to connect to the motor control neurons in order to cause a turn in the direction from which the louder and/or clearer song can be heard.
The motor control circuit (Fig. 3b ) is based upon a "burst-generator" (BG) consisting of a pair of neurons coupled by mutual excitation, so that sufficient input to either produces continuous spiking of both. This is eventually terminated because the pair also excites a "STOP" neuron that eventually becomes active and inhibits the bursting pair. In theory, a variety of sensory stimuli or internal factors can activate a motor response either directly or via a "GO" neuron, which modulates the sensitivity of the burst pair by low frequency tonic excitation. In the current system, the GO neuron receives a constant input, representing a response to a high ambient light level, so that the robot's default behavior will be to move around (crickets have a greater tendency to move about when in the light, rather than hidden in the dark).
The two burst-generator neurons (BG) excite, respectively, a "left forward" (LF) and a "right forward" (RF) motor neuron. These normally connect directly to the speed controllers for the independently driven wheels of a Koala or Khepera robot. For Whegs ASP however, both neurons provide excitation for a "forward" signal that controls the drive motor, while LF excites and RF inhibits a signal that controls the position of the servomotors that steer the robot. If LF and RF are balanced, then the robot steers forward, otherwise it turns according to the difference in activity (LF-RF). The output of the brain processing described above affects the robot's direction via "left turn" (LT) and "right turn" (RT) neurons that modulate the activity of the LF and RF neurons by appropriate excitation and inhibition.
In addition to modifying the final motor output, we found several other changes were necessary to make this neural circuit -originally developed for an indoor wheeled robot -work on the outdoor Whegs platform. On the input side, we introduced a range fractionation of the auditory nerve (see Fig. 3a) response. For each of the two "auditory nerve" inputs (left and right), there were four pairs of Poisson spiking neurons with differing threshold and saturation levels. This meant the subsequent processing could deal with a larger range of input amplitudes, which was necessary given the substantial attenuation of the sound signal over the distances we wanted to run the robot. The level of mutual inhibition of the ON neurons was also increased. The principal effect of this was to produce a form of gain control. Louder sounds were more likely to activate auditory neurons on both sides so mutual inhibition would reduce the overall response as well as increase the relative difference. Finally, on the output side, we had to increase the time course of the turning response to ensure that the robot would make a large enough steering correction for each spike signaling a turn.
The Tracker System
The tracking system was originally designed to allow us to track a Koala robot in an arbitrary area, such as various outdoor locations, where a fixed camera or similar system would not be viable. It is based on the principle of triangulation, using retractable lines that tether the robot to fixed points. Based on the performance of the Koala robot, the specification was to be able to reel in these lines at a speed of 30cm/sec within an area of 20 meters square with a measurement accuracy of 1cm. To accomplish this, line tension must be controlled while the length of line paid in and out is measured.
In our design (Fig. 4b) , each tether unit consists of thirty meters of 9kg nylon line accommodated on a takeup reel driven by a motor/gearbox combination. The current in the motor, and therefore the torque of the gearbox shaft, are controlled by using a spring-loaded pulley arm attached to a potentiometer. When the line is pulled out, it initially pulls against the spring tension, causing the arm to move, thus reducing the current in the motor via proportional feedback. The line can then be easily pulled out, but always against a necessary amount of tension. This tension prevents the line from coming off the pulleys and keeps it sufficiently tight around the measurement pulley to ensure accuracy.
The length measurement is based on routing the line around a pulley that is fitted to an optical shaft encoder. The encoder output consists of two 90-degree phaseshifted square waves (quadrature), which output 256 cycles per revolution, providing 1 cycle per millimeter of line movement when used with a 256mm circumference measurement pulley. The encoder outputs are interpreted by a PIC microcontroller, operating as a slave to an external computer, which then outputs the length information onto a 2-wire data bus (I2C).
Each tether box is powered by its own internal 12V battery with onboard charge control circuitry. To increase reliability, the robot is connected to four tether boxes, which are placed in the corners of the area in which the robot is to be run (Fig. 4a) . The microcontrollers are connected to a laptop via an I2C-to-parallel adapter. The tracker software running on the laptop calculates and records the robot's position, based on the length information provided by the four tethers. This software is also interfaced (via wireless ethernet) to the neural controller running on the robot so that the robot can be automatically stopped when it reaches a target position, if it moves outside the tracking area, or if the calibration errors become too large. The system is calibrated simply by connecting the four tether endpoints and moving them in turn to each box before connecting them to the robot.
Results
We carried out a large number of trials with the robot system described, although the majority of these were concerned with tuning various aspects of the system until a satisfactory performance could be obtained. Our aim was to demonstrate that the robot could perform the basic task of the female cricket: to recognize and track towards a male cricket calling song over a reasonable distance in a natural outdoor environment. Thus, the target was a speaker placed on the ground and connected to a laptop computer, through which we played a simulated male cricket song. This consisted of two "chirps" per second, where each chirp is four cycles of 25Hz square wave amplitude modulation of a 4.8kHz tone. The sound amplitude was approximately 85dB at the speaker and 65dB at the robot's starting points. The robot was tested on a grass-covered (later frost-covered) area between one of the University of Stirling's buildings and a small lake bordered by trees. For the main results given below, the area used was approximately 10 meters by 7 meters. This area was fairly level but not a smooth lawn. There was little wind. The air temperature was below 0ºC. Figure 5 shows the sound as heard by the robot at different distances, with and without the motors running. At 4 meters, without the motors (Fig. 5a) , the basic temporal structure of the sound can be seen, but there is also evident smearing of the sound pattern due to reverberation. When the motors were running, there was a large amount of noise introduced (Fig. 5b) . Initially this looked very problematic because, at distances greater than 1-2 meters, the sound pattern could no longer be discerned. Fortunately, the bulk of this interference turned out to be electromagnetic and, by shielding the microphone lead wires from the robot's drive motor, we were able to reduce it to an acceptable level (Fig. 5c) . Nevertheless, it was necessary to use range fractionation to minimize the effect of the remaining noise, and this had the effect of reducing the sensitivity to quiet sounds, which limited the distance over which the song could be detected by the robot. Indeed, in the lower graph (Fig.  5d) , it can be seen that at 10 meters, the sound signal, though visible when the motors are off, is well below the average noise level from the motors, as depicted in the graph above.
We also had to tune the output of the PIC to ensure that the forward and turning signals were appropriate for driving the robot. It became clear that simple "speed" and "turn" outputs were insufficient, because they did not account for the increased friction encountered during hard turning. Although it is not evident in the track data, the robot tended to stop during turns for several seconds before continuing. This was particularly the case when the robot also had to "drag" the tethers as it moved. 
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However, increasing the base speed to overcome this would make the robot move too fast when it was going straight so that it would be out of the test area before having a chance to respond to sound. We discuss below how some of these limitations might be overcome in future work.
In Figure 5e , we show a complete set of trials carried out after settling on acceptable parameter settings for auditory thresholds and motor output. The data was produced using the tether system. The robot was run from three different starting locations: 8 meters straight ahead, 3.5 meters to the left, and 4.5 meters to the right of the speaker. We ran 10 trials from each location. It is evident that the robot can successfully and reliably track towards the sound source, with corrective movements being made from a distance of around 3-4 meters. Paths took an average time of 43.8±11.8 seconds from the center, 28.6±8.6 seconds from the right, and 24.0±12.4 seconds from the left. The average speed over the 30 trials was 0.2m/sec.
Discussion and Future Work
The robot was successful in localizing and tracking sound in an outdoor environment. The distance over which phonotaxis was performed was more limited than we originally hoped, although still comparable to distances traveled by crickets. The robot was able to cope with sound distortion, including interference from its own motors, and with uneven and slippery terrain. We were able to integrate the many parts of the system -a novel robot morphology based on the cockroach, an auditory sensory circuit based on the cricket, a realistic neural simulator for control, and a new robot tracking mechanism -to run experiments that demonstrated the capabilities of this biologically based robot.
This was a useful test of the utility of Whegs ASP as a platform for outdoor robotics. It proved capable of carrying the necessary payload to run autonomously, and had good battery life for our purposes. While being a simplified legged robot capable of running over rough terrain, Whegs ASP provided a sufficiently smooth "ride" such that no problems with the mounted electronic equipment were encountered. The main limitation was the lack of any feedback mechanism to allow the controller to regulate the motor signals according to the actual movement of the robot. As the conditions of operation tend to vary, this made it difficult to tune the motor signals. For example, a high input was needed to overcome inertia but this would then make the robot move very fast once it started. As mentioned above, a higher drive torque was also required during turning as compared to forward motion. This limitation can be overcome with the simple addition of an encoder or tachometer connected to the drive motor that would provide the necessary feedback signal.
The turning radius of the robot was rather large relative to the distance over which it had to travel in the sound-localization task. Clearly the robot differs substantially from the insect in this regard, and it also differs sufficiently from the wheeled robots we have previously used to make any direct comparison of the characteristics of the tracks difficult. Because the rate at which sound amplitude decreases over distance is determined by physics, we cannot easily scale the signal to match the size of the robot.
All of this suggests that a smaller robot would be beneficial for more detailed phonotaxis studies. Indeed, the Whegs concept is scalable and smaller versions have been developed [15] ASP would need to be miniaturized and consolidated in order for a smaller robot to transport them while still remaining autonomous. Analog VLSI circuits are a potential candidate to replace the PC104-based neural simulation [20] . A small robot with cricket-inspired kinematics would exhibit many of the locomotion capabilities of the organism, but producing such a machine requires advancements in actuation, control, and power storage, especially if such a robot is to operate autonomously outdoors. In the meantime, much further work is possible with the current Whegs ASP robot. We expect it to be capable of producing similar tracking behavior on more irregular terrain, and plan to test this as soon as possible. It should also be possible to have it carry additional sensors, such as the fly-inspired optomotor vision sensor we have used in previous work [31] , or some form of antennae to enable it to detect and avoid obstacles. The robot has more space and payload capacity; and it is straightforward to define new inputs into the neural simulator from any sensor system producing an analog or digital signal. This would enable us to investigate issues of sensor integration under very realistic conditions.
The tracker system was successful and will be reused in future outdoor experiments, including those involving rough terrain. A stiffer tether material, a more robust attachment mechanism, and fine-tuning of tension feedback gains would improve the performance of the system when used with the Whegs ASP robot.
With respect to the neural circuit controlling taxis, it was very informative to discover how the processing needed to be modified to run the system outdoors. The robot had to be able to deal with a very substantial change in the amplitude of the signal as it approached the sound. This was dealt with by a combination of range fractionation on the input, and gain control produced by the mutually inhibitory ON neurons, both of which happen in the cricket [8] . Another possible mechanism to consider would be the slow inhibitory currents that have been shown to develop over several seconds in the cricket's auditory afferent pathway [23] .
The natural acoustics did not cause very significant distortion of the sound pattern. Indeed it probably compares favorably with previous indoor environments where echoes from room walls could cause problems. It would be interesting to see whether this would change significantly if the ears were closer to the ground, and also what effects might be caused by different wind conditions. The main contributor of noise to the signal was the robot's own motors. Cricket's ears are actually on their forelegs, and it has been shown that during walking, there is substantial interference in the neural encoding of calling songs [25] . Typically, crickets will stop quite frequently during auditory tracking, although this depends on several other factors such as the light level. However, it has also been shown that they are capable of tracking in an experimental paradigm where sound is switched off whenever they stop moving [33] , so stopping cannot be their only strategy for dealing with self-induced noise. It is possible that they may use some kind of filtering for predictable sounds.
A further issue raised is what processing is needed beyond the simple "sound is on this side" response of the brain neurons (BN1 and BN2) to get an effective and coordinated response. The system needs to produce a turn signal of size and duration that will effectively alter the heading of the robot, and this is highly dependent on the robot morphology, e.g. it differs substantially for the Koala and for Whegs ASP, and is likely to differ again for a robot with independently controlled, multisegmented legs. Similarly, it seems likely that more subtle modulation of the forward speed needs to occur. Current models of insect walking control [5] , [16] suggest that the details of legged locomotion (gait, posture, stance, swing, reflex adjustments to load, etc.) can be encapsulated in "motor control circuitry" that only requires a simple velocity vector (speed and direction) as input from the higher-level brain mechanism guiding the animal. However, for effective robot-specific tracking, we are still faced with the issue of how continuous and smoothly modulated speed and direction outputs can be derived from the inherently intermittent cricket song signal.
